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Chapter 351 “I…I don‘t know! Meredith, I don‘t know anything, I didn‘t say anything!” M
aeve realized that she had been fooled by Quinley, and started to panic. 

She struggled to escape, but Meredith grabbed her tightly. 

On the contrary, Quinley pretended to be very anxious and ran out of the lounge with he
r long skirt. She ran to Josiah and said, “Mister Josiah, Maeve accidentally told Meredith
 about her child. Meredith is going crazy…” Her voice was urgent and sharp, and all the 
guests heard the news that Mrs. Shelby was going 

crazy 

Josiah stared at her and his eyes sank. “What did you say?” “Meredith, she…” 

Before she could finish speaking, Josiah left her and walked toward the lounge. 

Just at 
that time, Meredith was chasing after Maeve, rushing out of the lounge. Compared with 
the fluttering white dress just now and the radiance under her feet, Meredith seemed the
 total opposite in terms of personality. 

The black hair that was originally braided was scattered in a mess, the skirt 
on her body was stained 
with a large wine stain, and the high heels on her feet were gone. She was barefoot, dra
gging Maeve to keep her from leaving. She was shouting, “Don‘t leave! Tell me! Tell me
 where my daughter is!” “I really don‘t know!” Maeve felt like she was about to die. Espe
cially when she saw Josiah, she was even more frightened and pale. 

Josiah walked up with a gloomy face and 
pulled Meredith into his arms to comfort her. “Edith, what‘s wrong with you? Calm down.
” 

How could Meredith calm down? She lifted her tear–
drenched face from his arms. “Joe, tell me, who is Yoel? Who is my daughter?” 

Josiah glanced coldly at Maeve. 

Maeve was so frightened that her face turned pale again, and she explained anxiously, “
Mister Josiah, I didn‘t say anything, I didn‘t say anything!” 



When they received the invitation letter from Shelby Group, the letter came with an orde
r from Shelby Group. The order was that when they saw Mrs. Shelby, they were not to 
mention the past. Not a single word. 

Now that even Yoel and his illegitimate daughter have come out, it was no wonder Mae
ve was dying of fright. 

Meredith screamed wildly, “Why didn‘t you tell me? Why! Tell me! Joe, tell me!” 

While screaming, she beat Josiah‘s chest with her fists, shouting for him to speak. The 
guests present had never seen Josiah so embarrassed. They were all stunned by the sc
ene in front of him. 

However, Meredith completely forgot her identity, and completely disregarded Josiah‘s r
eputation. Quinley curled the corners of her 
lips with great satisfaction as she thought, ‘Didn‘t Miss Shelby harvest a wave of goodwi
ll 
just now? Now, not only did she lose all of her face, she also lost all of Josiah‘s face alo
ng the way.’ His wife publicly asked about the whereabouts of the adulterer and the illeg
itimate daughter. No man would be able to stand it. She did not believe that Josiah coul
d still keep up with his ‘good husband‘ character. Josiah really felt ashamed and very an
gry. After all, the topic of Yoel was taboo even when he was alone, not to mention in fro
nt of so many people. 

However, he did not want to get angry in public. Instead, he lowered his head and said t
o Meredith in his arms, “Do you want to know? I‘ll tell you later in the lounge.“ 
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Chapter 352 After 
Josiah finished speaking, he picked her up in his arms. He turned around and said to Mi
ster Yoseph and Mister Wesley, “Push the itinerary back for an hour. Get ready to entert
ain the guests. Also, deal with this woman.” 

He took one last look at Maeve, turned around, and strode toward the lounge. 

When Maeve heard this, she started to panic again. 

She was very clear that the so–called ‘deal 
with this woman‘ cannot be as simple as throwing her out of the hotel. 

She grabbed Mister Yoseph‘s arm and begged, “Mister Yoseph, please give me a chan
ce, I want. to explain to Mister Josiah. I need to explain.” 



Mister Yoseph glanced down at her and shook his 
head. “You‘ve already crossed the line, and there‘s no need for explanation.” 

The people around were gasping, and they all felt nervous for her. Especially those cele
brities who just were mingling with Maeve were so frightened that they broke out in a col
d sweat. 

They did not expect this to be so serious. Fortunately, they were just joining in the fun, a
nd they were not as cheap as Maeve. Maeve cried for a while and suddenly thought of 
Quinley. She glared at her and shouted,” Quinley! You clearly did it 
on purpose!” Quinley nodded without blushing. “Yes, I just told Mister Josiah on purpose
. Who asked your mouth to be so toxic, and you actually caused Meredith to embarrass 
herself in public.” 

“You–“Maeve said dumbfoundedly. 

Without giving her a chance to speak, the security had already come up and dragged he
r out. Josiah carried Meredith back to the lounge, closed the door with 
his feet, and then threw her onto the big bed, placing his hands on her sides. 

The distance between the 
two was very close, and he swept her face with the cold breath of alcohol. 

Meredith stared at him and asked, “Who is Yoel? What about my daughter?” 

“Do you really want to know that much?” Josiah squeezed her chin and asked. Meredith
 nodded. “Yes.” “Okay, then let me tell you, Yoel is a man you seduced behind my back.
 Not only did you do that kind of intimate thing with him, but a video was taken.” “…” Mer
edith looked at him in astonishment, obviously unable to believe that what he said was 
true,  

“How is it? You know it now, and now, all the guests know it too. What are you going to 
do?” Josiah squeezed her chin fingers tightly, causing her to snort in pain. 

Meredith was stunned for a moment, then shook her head. “I don‘t believe it! How could 
I do that kind of thing with other men!?” 

“Yeah, I thought it was impossible at the time. How could such a high–
ranking lady like you get together with a subordinate?” Josiah gritted 
his teeth. “But you liked it and did it with him. 

“I didn’t! I couldn‘t have done that!” Meredith yelled at him. 

After shouting, she began to push against him, beat him and struggle. “Josiah, let me go
! I‘m angry, I won‘t allow you to slander me like this!” “I slandered you? I also hope that I
 am slandering you!” Josiah growled. He angrily turned her body over and pulled down t



he zipper on her back. Meredith‘s scar covered back immediately burst out. He did not p
ause, nor was there any 
prelude. He pressed down on her abruptly and took her forcibly. 

Meredith was so hurt by him that she 
burst into tears. Fortunately, both of them still liked each other‘s bodies, and it did not ta
ke long for them to change from a fierce struggle to a pleasurable experience, happily e
njoying the enthusiasm that each other brought to them. After the entanglement, Meredi
th was already tired. 

Josiah put his arms around her to calm down for a moment, looked down at her, and fou
nd that she was drowsy, trying to keep her eyes open. 
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Chapter 353 He lowered his head and kissed her on the forehead, and he said softly, “E
dith, just close your eyes and sleep when you are sleepy.” Meredith shook her head, rai
sed her eyes, and stared at him. “Joe, did I really do this kind of thing with other men be
hind your back?” 

She thought about it for a long time, but still felt that she could not forgive herself. 

She really hoped it was not true. 

Seeing her thoughts, Josiah lowered his head and kissed her on the lips again. “It‘s fake
.” 

“Is it real or fake?” Meredith asked again. “Fake.” Josiah hugged her tightly and pressed
 her body into his. “Edith, do you think I‘m amazing? Do you like it?” Meredith felt it for a 
while and nodded. “Awesome, I like it.” “That‘s it, with such a powerful and likable husba
nd, how could you fall in love with other men and do this kind of thing 
with other men?” He said. 

Meredith thought for a while and continued to nod. “I 
think so too, but Maeve said that I had an affair with Yoel, and 
also said that we have an illegitimate daughter.” 

“She said nonsense because she was jealous of you, don‘t believe it.” 

“Oh.” 

“Okay, be good, go to sleep.” Meredith closed her eyes and quickly opened them again.
 “Joe, why are we sleeping here? Can’t we sleep at home?” “Because your husband still
 has some activities that he hasn‘t finished yet.” Josiah stroked her back. “If you want to 



go home early, just sleep first. I‘ll call you when I‘m done.” “Okay.” Meredith closed her 
eyes and opened them again. She said solemnly, “Joe, don‘t worry, I won‘t have an affai
r with another man.” 

Josiah was startled for a moment, then nodded. “Yes, I believe you.” 

“You also have to promise me that you won‘t have an affair with other women.” 

“Yes.” Meredith finally closed her eyes and fell asleep not long after. 

Josiah glanced at her sleeping face, gently put her down from his arms, then got up and
 picked up the clothes on the ground one by one. He slowly got dressed. The suit, which
 was originally ironed meticulously, was slightly wrinkled after a tossing, but it did not aff
ect his handsomeness at all. 

When he walked out of the lounge, Jenny and another servant immediately bowed their 
heads and admitted their mistake. “I‘m sorry, Mister Josiah, it‘s because we did not watc
h over Mrs. Shelby well.” 

“It seems that it‘s not your first time losing sight of her.” There was no trace of warmth o
n his handsome face, and he was completely different from the one who was just on the
 bed. 

Jenny said, “I‘m sorry, Sir. It was Miss Xander who kept on calling Ma‘am to join them in
 the lounge opposite. We couldn‘t stop her at all.” Josiah sorted out his bow tie and said 
coldly, “Take care of Mrs. Shelby, then go back and take the initiative to take the penalty
 from Alfred.” 

“Thank you, Sir, we got it.” When the two looked up, Josiah‘s figure had disappeared ar
ound the corner. The little servant was so frightened that she broke out in a cold sweat 
and complained in a low voice, “I told you that we can‘t 
let Ma‘am go into their lounge, it‘s all your fault.” “Fortunately, Ma‘am is fine,” Jenny glan
ced at her and said. When the banquet was over, 
it was already eleven o‘clock. Josiah rejected the invitation of a group of friends, did not 
participate in the night bar activity, but returned to the lounge to take 
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Chapter 354 Meredith was still sleeping, leaning on her side, the hickey on her neck wa
s clearly visible. That was just what he left on her neck. 

He leaned into her ear and whispered, “Edith, we‘re going back.” 

Meredith murmured and turned her back to him. 



Josiah followed and continued to call: “Edith, don‘t you want to go home? We can go ba
ck now. 

“Don‘t…” Meredith waved her palm impatiently. “I don‘t want to go home, I want to sleep
.” 

“This is a lounge, do you want to sleep here?” 

“Well…” Meredith snorted like a kitten and fell asleep again. 

Josiah shook his head and smiled. “Edith, then I got no choice but to use force against y
ou.” 

After speaking, he wrapped her body tightly with the duvet, then carried her horizontally 
and walked out of the lounge. Jenny hurriedly stepped aside and followed with Meredith‘
s bag and mobile phone. Like Quinley, she wondered what 
was happening. Meredith had humiliated Josiah so much at the banquet today, yet Josi
ah was not angry at all? 

Instead, he accompanied her in the lounge and took her home in such a doting way? Th
is was so inconsistent with Sir‘s style of doing things! After Josiah carried Meredith back
 to the big bed in the mansion, he looked at her sleeping face again before turning arou
nd and entering the bathroom to take a shower. 

Meredith turned over and continued to sleep. 

She did not even feel Josiah sticking to her after taking a shower. “Edith, aren‘t 
you going to take a shower?” He kissed her on the cheek. Meredith gave a soft ‘um‘ and
 said, “I need to shower.” 
Josiah said, “But you fell asleep.” “Well, then I won‘t shower.” “Okay, don‘t shower then.
” Josiah 
nibbled on her ears. “Remember what you just said, you will never be with other men in 
the future.” 

“Yes.” 

“You‘re so obedient.” He curled the corners of his lips in satisfaction and closed his eyes
. 

When Meredith woke up the next day, Josiah had already gone to work. 

She 
quietly sat up from the bed, rubbed her eyes with her hands, and felt that her body was 
a little sticky. So she got out of bed and walked into the bathroom. 



Seeing the spots on her body in the mirror, she gradually remembered her experience i
n the banquet hall last night. 

Josiah left these traces on her body when he was angry, and he was not angry after lea
ving them. 

However, Maeve‘s words did not disappear because of the intense entanglement. They 
came back to her mind because of these traces. 

Suddenly there was a knock on the door of the bedroom, she came back 
to her senses and said, “Come in.” 

“Ma‘am, are you awake? It‘s time to get up for breakfast.” It was Jenny‘s voice. 

“I‘ll be right there.” Meredith got dressed and walked out of the bathroom, and saw Jenn
y standing by the door with her breakfast. 

“Ma‘am, let‘s have beef stew today,” Jenny put the tray on the table and said. 

“Has Joe gone to work?” 

“Yes, Sir has gone to work.” When Meredith saw Snowie trailing behind 
her, she walked over and took it into her arms. 
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Chapter 355 “Ma‘am, Snowie has just eaten, you don‘t need to feed it.” Jenny reached o
ut to her. “Come on, give Snowie to me, don‘t let it affect your 
meal.” Meredith handed Snowie to her, lowered her head, and took a mouthful of stew. 
Then, stared at Jenny and asked, “Jenny, can I ask you something?” 

“What‘s the matter, Ma‘am?” 

“Who is Yoel? Me and him…” Meredith was too embarrassed to ask after that. 

Jenny just plotted against her last night and saw Maeve‘s fate. How would she dare to t
ell the truth now? 

However, she did 
not take the initiative to tell her about Yoel, but pretended to dodge left and right to chan
ge the topic. “Ma‘am, you should ask Lily about this, I…I joined late, so I don‘t know.” 

The Xander Corporation received the news that Shelby Group was planning to acquire 
Xander Corporation early this morning. The President of Xander Corporation was so an



xious that he went to Shelby Group. He knelt and begged Josiah for mercy. As a result, 
Josiah did not even bat an eyelid. Maeve also came to the Shelby family mansion to be
g for Mrs. Shelby‘s forgiveness. However, she was chased away by the security guard. 

No matter how impatient Jenny was, she did not dare to make another move. 

She deftly pushed these matters to Lily, and asked Meredith to ask Lily for the truth. 

Meredith really went to find Lily. 

When 
the same question was asked, Lily was really taken aback and asked, “Ma‘am, hasn‘t Si
r already explained this to you? Why do you still ask?” Meredith looked at her obviously 
flustered expression, but her heart suddenly ached. Yoel seems to be a real person! 

“Uh, Ma‘am, are you okay?” Lily asked with concern when she saw that she was biting h
er lip and said nothing. 

“I‘m fine.” Meredith shook her head, holding her Snowie, and turned around. 

Looking at the back of her leaving angrily, Lily took out her mobile phone and called Josi
ah. 

Josiah was at work, but when he saw the call from Lily, he 
immediately put down his work and answered. “Did something happen to my wife?” Afte
r the trouble last night, Josiah was worried 
that Meredith would be affected and would ask about the child. So before he left that mo
rning, he went to Lily and told her that she must pay attention to Meredith‘s mood after s
he got up. “Sir, it is as you have expected. As soon as Ma‘am woke up, she asked abou
t Yoel.” Lily knew that Josiah did not want to hear the name ‘Yoel‘, but she did not know 
what to do. 

Josiah‘s expression condensed slightly, and he did not know whether he was angry or 

uncomfortable. 

Lily guessed that he must be very angry, and immediately added, “You can rest assured
, Sir, I didn‘t say anything. However, I feel that Ma‘am has already decided that Yoel exi
sts.” After a long while, Josiah said, “Just remember not to say anything to her.” “That‘s 
what I did, but Mrs. Shelby seems a little unhappy.” After pondering again, Josiah said, “
I see.” All afternoon, Meredith used the tablet to search for 
information about herself. It was a pity that after searching for a long time, except for her
 reaction after she fell in the banquet hall yesterday, there was nothing else. People wer
e saying that she was cute and 
calm at the banquet hall yesterday. Even the hot news of her going crazy and asking ab
out the affair 



and the illegitimate daughter in front of everyone could not be seen on the internet. It wa
s conceivable how powerful the Shelby Group‘s public relations capabilities were. It see
med that it was impossible to find negative news about her online. Putting her finger on t
he search box, Meredith hesitated for a while, then typed Yoel and her own name. 

This search method was the most direct, yet she only used it as a last measure. Obviou
sly, she subconsciously did not want to see the scandal about herself and Yoel. 

Subconsciously, she wanted to escape. 

After searching 
the two names at the same time, she finally found a post that was hidden deep in the list
 of search results. 

The title was a bit explosive, ‘The incident of Mrs. Shelby of the Shelby Group having an
 affair with the servant Yoel…‘ Meredith‘s fingers trembled as she hesitantly clicked on it
. 
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Chapter 356 The first thing that popped up in the post was her photo, the one before the
 disfigurement. She looked exactly the same as the photo on Maeve‘s phone last night. 

Then there was another young man who was looked unfamiliar to Meredith. 

The 
man looked very young and was a little handsome. Yoel‘s name was written under the p
hoto. 

Meredith held her breath and continued to look down, where the comments were written
 about the main post… 

0  

Some said that they heard Mister Josiah and Miss Leighton had a purely commercial m
arriage, . and they had no relationship at all. 

One of the comments said that this man named Yoel was a gardener in the Shelby famil
y mansion. He was a little handsome, so he attracted Mrs. Shelby, who was alone in her
 boudoir. 

One of the comments said that Mrs. Shelby was very good at cooking. She often secretl
y cooked food for this servant named Yoel. 



Mister Josiah did not care because he did 
not like her at first, until one day when Mrs. Shelby was having an affair with Yoel, she 
was seen by Mister Josiah‘s first love. In order to silence him, Mrs. Shelby pushed Miste
r Josiah‘s first love down the stairs, causing her to turn into a vegetative state. It was be
cause of this that Mister Josiah drove Mrs. Shelby out of the house. 

After hearing that the incident broke out, Yoel committed suicide by jumping into the rive
r. Mrs. Shelby 
and Yoel‘s illegitimate daughter was sick. Mrs. Shelby took her to hide for three years a
nd finally died… 

Reading these comments, Meredith could not take it any longer. She hurriedly put her p
hone on the table, her body trembling slightly from shock. “How can this happen? How c
an…” She shook her head and whispered, “Impossible, none of this is true.” 

How could she have an affair with another man, how could she be pregnant with anothe
r man‘s illegitimate child, how could it be possible!? 

But why does the internet say that? Why did Maeve also say that she had an illegitimate
 daughter with Yoel? What the hell was going on? 

Also, Josiah‘s first love…did she really put this woman into a vegetative state? 

Meredith held her head in both hands and felt that her whole brain was about to explode
… 

The screams just overflowed from her mouth. As soon as Lily heard this cry, she knew t
hat Meredith was going crazy again, and hurried upstairs. 

“Ma‘am, are you all right?” 

Lily pulled Meredith, who was squatting on the sofa and screarning, into her arms and c
omforted her, “Ma‘am, calm down, calm down.” 

Calm down, calm down…Meredith also wished that she could calm down,  

Calm down and think about it! 

However, she could not calm down. In order to force herself to calm down, she even bu
mped her head against the wall several times. Lily was frightened by her. “Ma‘am, what 
are you doing?” Lily hugged her and shouted. 

“Why is this happening? Why!?” Meredith‘s head was hurting, but she reluctantly contin
ued to hit the wall, as if she wanted to calm herself down in this way. Lily could not hold 
her back, and watched as she knocked herself unconscious. “Ma‘am! Ma‘am, what‘s wr
ong with you!” Lily shouted toward the door while lifting her from the ground. “Jenny, call



 the doctor quickly! Hurry!” Jenny did not know what 
happened, but she hurriedly called the doctor. After the doctor‘s examination… 
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Chapter 357 Lily asked anxiously, “Doctor, is Ma‘am alright?” 

“Don‘t worry, she just fainted, it‘s not a big deal.” The doctor asked, “But why did the Ma‘
am suddenly inflict self–harm? She didn‘t seem to have behaved in this way before.” 

“I don‘t know either.” Lily shook her head. 

“It seems that her condition is getting worse.” The doctor sighed. 

After the doctor left, Lily did not dare to leave for a moment and stayed by Meredith‘s sid
e. 

Josiah got a call from Lily and got up from the chair when he heard that Meredith had inf
licted self–harm. “What did you do to her again?” 

Lily was taken aback by him, and she said shiveringly, “Sir, we didn‘t do anything. Ma’a
m stayed in the room by herself, and suddenly, she started to hurt herself.” 

“Maybe it was because of last night‘s banquet. Ma‘am asked me about Yoel, but I didn‘t 
say anything.” 

After hanging up the phone, Josiah pulled the jacket on 
the back of the chair and walked toward the office door. Mister Wesley greeted him, “Mi
ster Josiah, do you want to leave work early?” 

“Yes.” 

“Mister Josiah…” 

“I‘ll talk about it tomorrow.” Josiah interrupted him and kept walking toward the elevator. 

Mister Wesley hurriedly followed his pace and entered the elevator with him before sayi
ng,” Mister Josiah, it‘s Mister Xander. He‘s here and he‘s causing a ruckus, 
demanding to see you. He said that he has something important to talk to you about…” 
“Tell him that Mrs. Shelby is ill, and I don‘t have time to talk.” 

Josiah stepped out of the elevator, and as soon as he walked out of the gate, Mister Xa
nder immediately greeted him. 



“Mister Josiah, are you finally willing to come out to see me? I…I came to apologize to y
ou, and I want to discuss something with you.” 

When Josiah stopped in his footsteps, he did not even bother to look at him. “Tell me, w
hy are you apologizing to me?” 

“It was last night…” Mister Xander 
glared at his daughter behind him fiercely, dragged her to Josiah, and said apologeticall
y, “Last night, Maeve was the one who caused Mrs. Shelby to become agitated. I have f
ailed as a father, and I have not taught her well. I beg Mister Josiah to forgive us lot and
 give us a chance to redeem ourselves.” 

The frightened Maeve hurriedly nodded in agreement. “Mister Josiah, it‘s all my fault, I d
idn‘t do it on purpose, it‘s because I was quick to talk about the past…” “Miss Xander,” 
Mister Wesley interrupted her, “didn‘t the Shelby Group mention in our invitation letter th
at you are not allowed to interact with Mrs. Shelby, let alone mention the  

past to her?” 

“I…I‘m sorry, I didn‘t receive the invitation letter, I didn‘t know.” In order for the Xander f
amily to survive, Maeve knelt on the ground. “Mister Josiah, I really didn‘t mean it, 1 pro
mise. I will never talk nonsense in front of Meredith again.” 

Mister Xander also kuelt on the ground and begged, 
“Mister Josiah, she really did not do it intentionally, please forgive her.” 

Seeing that Josiah did not say anything, he changed his words. “Mister Josiah, if you 
are really angry, you should punish her for her crimes, let the girl take the blame alone.” 
“Dad!” 
Maeve did not expect that her father would push his own daughter into the fire pit in ord
er to protect the Xander family. 

“You caused the disaster, shouldn‘t you solve it yourself?” Mister Xander glanced at her 
and . continued to say to Josiah, “Mister Josiah, you can do whatever you want with her,
 please don‘t attack the Xander family because of her. Our Xander family has worked ha
rd all these years. It was not easy to develop our company little by little. I… I really can‘t 
accept that we‘re going down like this.” 

Speaking of which, Mister Xander burst into tears. Mister Wesley looked at Josiah on th
e side and found that he was looking at the road outside. Following his gaze, he saw 
a little girl dressed in a simple dress selling roses. How can 
this guy be distracted at a time like this…? 
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Chapter 358 Mister Wesley coughed dryly and reminded him, “Mister Josiah, how shoul
d we deal with the matter between Mister Xander and Miss Xander?” 

Josiah said bluntly, “Go and buy me flowers from that little girl.” 

Mister Wesley was stunned for a moment, then nodded and walked toward the little girl. 

Josial turned around, bent over, and got into the already parked car. 

Seeing that Josiah did not pay attention to him, Mister Xander hurriedly rushed up, lean
ed on the car window, and shouted, “Mister Josiah, did you hear what I just said? Pleas
e give Xander Corporation a way out, please…” 

The car window slowly lowered, Josiah turned his face to him and said, “My wife is ill, I 
have to go back to take care of her. Please excuse me, Mister Xander.” 

President Xander did not know what to say. 

The window slowly closed. 

Mister Wesley quickly returned with the flower in his arms. 

When the car started, Maeve suddenly rushed up and roared into the car, “Josiah, do yo
u think that you‘re so great just because you have some authority? Do you think that yo
u can cover up the damage you caused to Meredith by destroying the Xander family? H
ave you forgotten how you treated her in the past? 
Compared to what you did to her, I‘m a 
saint!” Josiah‘s face sank instantly. Mister Xander raised his hand and slapped Maeve‘s 
face. “Shut up!” Maeve probably had her heart broken by her father just now. She did no
t care that she was beaten until the corners of her mouth started to bleed. She turned h
er face 
and continued to yell at the car, “Josiah, your wife is really sick, but it‘s not because of 
me me, it‘s you. Do you think that if you kill the Xander Corporation and buy her a bunch
 of flowers she likes, you can heal her sickness? Impossible!” 

“Maeve, you‘re still talking?!” Mister Xander pulled her away from the car angrily, and ap
ologized to Josiah, “I‘m sorry Mister Josiah, she is really sick, crazy…” 

Josiah did not say 
a word from beginning to end, only his face became colder and colder. 

“Hurry up and drive.” Mister Wesley urged the driver. 

The car slowly drove toward the road, leaving the angry Mister Xander and the crying M
aeve behind. 



Josiah looked at the baby roses beside the seat, but what Maeve had just said was in hi
s mind. It seems that the guilt he committed against Meredith really cannot be erased by
 the Xander family and a bunch of flowers. 

However, he still took the flowers home. 

Seeing that Josiah was back, 
Lily immediately reported, “Sir, Ma‘am has just woken up, and luckily, she has calmed d
own.” 

“Got it.” She was like this quite often recently. 

After causing a ruckus, she would just go to sleep. Sometimes she would even forget th
at she had caused trouble, and sometimes he could even lie to her. 

Josiah wondered how she would behave this time. 

Meredith sat on the sofa with her 
legs folded. She watched Josiah walk in, and then looked at the blooming baby roses in 
his hands. 

Josiah handed her the baby roses. “I bought these for you.” 

Meredith just looked at the flowers but did not reach out to pick them up. 

“What‘s the matter? Baby roses are your favorite.” Josiah turned the bouquet and looke
d 
at it. “I saw a child selling it on the street, and I thought of you.” Meredith raised her eye
s to look at him and said, “Joe, did I really like baby roses in the past? I don‘t think it loo
ks very pretty.” 

“It‘s really not as pretty as a regular rose, but you said that baby roses have a stronger v
itality than most flowers, and you like its perseverance.‘ “Really?” Meredith then reached
 out and took the bouquet. “Thank you then.” 

She looked at it and put it on the table. Josiah raised her face and looked at it. “I heard t
hat you injured yourself just now? Does it hurt?” 

Although there was no bleeding, the two large lumps on her forehead made people feel 
distressed. 
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Meredith shook her head, “It doesn‘t hurt.” 

“No matter what happens in the future, you can‘t hurt yourself, understand?” 

“Understood.” 

Josiah tried to chat with her for a while, and then he felt relieved a little after finding that 
there was nothing unusual about her. 

It was not that Meredith was not fine, she just chose a different way of doing things. 

In the past, she would ask Josiah if she thought of anything. Every time, Josiah would fi
nd a bunch of excuses to dispel her doubts. 

However, she knew that Josiah did this for her own good. 

However, she did not want him to be so good, especially if she was as bad as the intern
et said she was. 

Not only did she have an affair with a servant and became pregnant with an illegitimate 
child, but she also pushed his first love downstairs, resulting in that woman being in a ve
getative state. 

She could not accept that she was such a vicious woman. 

Therefore, she will no longer ask Josiah who Yoel and Nia was, nor will 
she ask him about his first love. 

She wanted to find 
out everything by herself. Of course, she could not guarantee whether she will go crazy 
or self–
harm during the investigation. Josiah pulled her off the sofa and said, “Are you hungry? 
Let‘s go down to eat.” 

Meredith looked at his concerned handsome face and felt a little sad. 

“What‘s the matter?” Josiah smiled and said, “Why are you looking at me like this?” 

“Joe.” She said apologetically, “I damaged your reputation last night, are you really not a
ngry at all?” 

Seeing the sadness in her eyes, Josiah could 
not help but think of what Maeve said just now. 

All of Meredith‘s injuries were caused to her by him, but at this time, Meredith was the o
ne who had a face full of guilt and sadness. She was the one who was apologizing. 



This feeling was simply…indescribably complicated. 

He took her into his arms and patted her 
on the shoulder lightly. “Didn‘t I say that those women are jealous of you and deliberatel
y said those words to you to drive you crazy? I don‘t mind, so I hope you don‘t mind eith
er. Okay?” 

“But those people are laughing at you.” “Don‘t worry, no one dares to laugh at me,” Josi
ah said indifferently, “and I don‘t care about their opinions.” 

“Joe, why are you so good?” The more he spoiled her like this, the more guilty and sad 
she was. “Because you are my wife, I must be nice to you.” “Joe, I will also treat you wel
l and be a good wife in the future,” Meredith promised him. He was very happy to hear h
er say that. “Okay, I‘ll remember this.” He nodded and led her downstairs. “Let‘s go dow
nstairs for dinner. 

Seeing the two of them go downstairs together, Lily breathed a sigh of relief and said, “
Sir, Ma‘am, dinner will be ready soon, just wait a little longer.” 

“Okay.” Josiah nodded and said to Meredith, “Sit down and watch TV first.” Meredith sai
d, “Joe, let me cook for you. I said that I would cook for you every day from now 

on.” 

Before 
Josiah could speak, Jenny took the lead and said, “Ma‘am, have you forgotten about Sir
‘s grandmother? Her stomach was upset, remember? We should leave the cooking to th
e cook. You don‘t have to trouble yourself.” Jenny said 
this with a smile, and no one could refute her. 
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Meredith remembered that Josiah‘s grandmother had a bad stomach and immediately f
elt guilty. 

“I‘m sorry, I‘m so useless, I can‘t even cook a proper meal.” “What nonsense are you tal
king about, the food you cook is delicious.” Josiah raised his hand and rubbed the top of
 her hair. “If you want to do it, do it.” 

“But what if you get an upset stomach after eating it?” 



“It doesn‘t 
matter, even if I get an upset stomach, I‘ll recover.” Josiah was full of tenderness.” Your 
food is so delicious, so what if I get diarrhea?” 

Meredith was really happy. “Then I‘ll do it.” 

“Go.” 

Meredith got up and walked into the kitchen. 

Seeing 
her back disappear, Josiah‘s eyes suddenly turned cold and fell on Jenny. “You seem to
 have a problem with my wife.” 

Jenny was so frightened that her face turned pale, and she quickly explained, “You hav
e misunderstood, Sir. I was worried about your body and worried that you would get an 
upset stomach like Grandma, so I….” 

Jenny bit her lip before 
continuing, “After all, Ma‘am isn‘t in the right state of mind now, and I‘m 
worried something might go wrong with her cooking. What if she didn‘t wash the ingredi
ents?” “Jenny, Miss Leah was the one who introduced you to work in the Shelby family 
mansion, right?” 

“Yes, that‘s right.” 

“For Miss Leah‘s sake, I will give you another chance. If I ever catch you messing with 
my wife again, don‘t blame me for being ruthless.” After Josiah finished speaking, he got
 up and walked into the kitchen. 

Meredith was preparing to cook some grilled lobster. 

Standing in front of the stove, she moved skillfully, and every step was carried out in an 
orderly manner. It was not at all like what Jenny was worried about. “Sir, are you 
hungry?” The cook immediately asked nervously when she saw Josiah standing at the d
oor of the kitchen. 

“No, you go down first.” Josiah gave her a wink. 

The cook glanced at Meredith, nodded, and left. Josiah stepped into the kitchen, came t
o Meredith‘s side, and said, “Do you remember how to make grilled lobster?” 

“I remember.” Meredith thought for a while and said, “But the grilled lobster might be a b
it spicy, do you dare to eat it?” 

“I‘m not that squeamish.” 



He remembered that Meredith never cooked spicy food back then because she knew th
at he preferred mild tasting food. 

However, she was cooking it today. 

Meredith prepared the grilled lobster and held one piece to his mouth. “Joe, try it and se
e if it‘s delicious.” 

Josiah took a bite, and it tasted fragrant and crisp. 

However, it was indeed very spicy, which was not in line with his eating habits. 

“It‘s delicious.” He nodded. 

“I knew you would like it.” Meredith put the lobster on the 
table. Then, she placed another piece on his plate. “Joe, you eat it.” 

“You can eat it too.” Josiah also took one for her. “Be careful, it‘s got a lot of spice, so it‘
s quite hot.! 

“You have to be careful about the heat as well.” “Yes, I got it.” After eating, Josiah found
 that Meredith had nothing to do, so he asked someone to bring a set of painting tools fo
r her to paint. Although Meredith lost her memory, she was not less interested in paintin
g. 

Josiah asked her to paint mainly to let her find something to do and to calm her mind so 
that she would not think about those messy things. 

When Josiah returned to the bedroom after finishing his work, he saw that she was stari
ng at the drawing board in a daze, so he walked over cautiously. 

Seeing a painting of a mother and daughter sitting intimately in front of the piano on the 
painting board, Josiah could not help but be startled. He was reminded of the scene bac
k in the shopping mall. 

 


